
Las Tunas ends regular Cuban
baseball season with a win
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The Leñadores de Las Tunas defeated the Huracanes de Mayabeque, with a score of 10x4, and
concluded the qualifying phase of the National Baseball Series with a record of 43-32.

Havana, May 16 (JIT) - The Leñadores of Las Tunas defeated the Huracanes from Mayabeque, with a
score of 10x4, and concluded the qualifying phase of the National Baseball Series with a record of 43
wins and 32 losses. 

At their home, the Julio Antonio Mella stadium, the students of Pablo Civil defeated the disciples of
Michael Gonzalez, who with 40-32 are very close to also being in the post-season.



The Tuneros hit 13 hits to produce 10 runs, all of them clean, despite the fact that the westerners
committed three errors in the game.

Manuel Alejandro Ávila hit 4-3 with a homer and a triple; Danel Castro went 4-2 with a homer and two
runs batted in; Andrés de la Cruz and Andrés Quiala each hit 4-2, and Denis Peña produced 5-2.

For the Mayabequenses, Dennis Laza (5-2), Lázaro Martínez (3-2) and Orlando Lavandera (4-2) were
outstanding.

The victory went to Yasel Luis Labrada (7-4), who worked five innings with an equal number of hits, three
runs (2 CL) and an equal number of strikeouts and tickets. Yosbel Alarcón (2 ENT, 1 C) and Yudier
Rodríguez (2 ENT, 0 C) also pitched.

The Mayabequense staff used six pitchers in search of the victory, and the loss went to starter Yadián
Martínez, victim of eight clean runs in 4.2 chapters of work.

After this result, the standings show Sancti Spíritus (45-30), Las Tunas (43-32), Granma (43-32),
Mayabeque (40-32), Industriales (40-33), Ciego de Ávila (41-34), Matanzas (40-35) and Pinar del Río (40-
35) in the classification zone.

https://www.radiohc.cu/index.php/en/noticias/deportes/287956-las-tunas-ends-regular-cuban-baseball-
season-with-a-win
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